Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee
Summarized Meeting Notes
Friday, March 03, 2017

The Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee (FSCC) met at 10:00 am on Friday, March 03, 2017 in room 120, Technology & Education Center (TECH). Co-Chair Kristina Wittstrom (College of Pharmacy) presided over the meeting.

Members Present: Randi Archuleta* (UNM-Taos), Robben Baca* (FSGPC), Tom Beach (UNM-Los Alamos), Alexander Gonzalez* (Office of the Registrar), Stephanie Hands* (Arts and Sciences Advisement), Catherine Harris (Art and Art History), Annette Hatch (UNM-Valencia), Joseph Ho (Chemistry), Matthew Mingus (UNM-Gallup), Christine Nathe (Dental Hygiene), John Russell (Mechanical Engineering), Alfréd Simon (Architecture and Planning), Sherri Thomas, Co-Chair (School of Law), Kristina Wittstrom, Co-Chair (College of Pharmacy).

Members Excused: Lea Briggs (University Libraries and Learning Sciences), Susanne Clement* (University Libraries), Christine Delucas (College of Nursing), Lindsay Eakes (EMS Academy), Bernadine Hernandez (English), Ruth Galvan Trinidad (Language, Literacy and Sociocultural Studies).

Members Absent: Constantine Hadjilambros (Geography), Greg Heileman* (Associate Provost for Curriculum), Todd Hynson* (HSC Registrar).

Vacant Positions: Faculty: Anderson School of Management, School of Public Administration. Student: ASJNM, GPSA.

Guests Present: Sherrie Weaver (University Secretary).

* ex officio

1. Approval of the agenda for Friday, March 03, 2017. – APPROVED
2. Approval of the minutes from Friday, February 03, 2017. – APPROVED
3. Curriculum Forms. – All forms have been unanimously APPROVED, unless otherwise noted:
   a. Anderson School of Management
      i. Anderson School of Management
         1. C1959: M.Acct. concentration: Information Assurance – Revision to concentration
         2. C1977: Dual degree: M.B.A. and M.C.M. – New dual degree program – TABLED, request for curriculum clarification
   b. College of Architecture and Planning
      i. Architecture
         1. C1998: M.S. Architecture – Revision to degree
   c. College of Arts and Sciences
      i. English
         1. C2003: English Graduate Program – Revision to admission requirements
         2. C1999: M.A. English concentration: Language and Literature – Revision to concentration
         5. C2002: Ph.D. English – Revision to degree
      ii. Foreign Languages and Literatures
         1. B1875: MLNG 459 – Languages Capstone
   iii. Geography and Environmental Studies
      1. B1856: GEOG 590 – Qualitative Methods – REMAINS TABLED, request for course duplication verification requested
   iv. History
   v. Linguistics
      1. C1821: B.A. Languages, Undergraduate minor: Languages – Revision to major, minor – TABLED, request for curriculum clarification
   d. College of Fine Arts
i. Art and Art History
   1. **C1850**: B.A. Art Education – Revision to major
   2. **C1867**: M.A. Art Education – Revision to major – TABLED, request for curriculum clarification

ii. Music
   1. **B2073**: MUSE 590 – Graduate Teaching Internship in Music Education
   2. **C1968**: B.A. Music – Revision to degree – TABLED, request for curriculum clarification
   3. **C1990**: B.M.E. – Revision to degree – APPROVED pending minor changes

e. Honors College
   i. Honors College
      1. **C1993**: B.A. Interdisciplinary Liberal Arts – Name change

f. School of Medicine
   i. Clinical Science
      1. **B2119**: CLNS 571 – Quantitative Medicine I
      2. **B2120**: CLNS 572 – Quantitative Medicine II
      3. **B2121**: CLNS 573 – Quantitative Medicine III

ii. Physician Assistant Studies
      1. **B2052**: PAST 570 – Foundations of Medical Science
      2. **C1835**: M.S. Physician Assistant Studies – Revision to major
      3. **C1919**: M.S. Physician Assistant Studies – Revision to major

iii. Radiologic Sciences
      1. **C1888**: Undergraduate certificate: Nuclear Medicine Imaging – Deletion of certificate

g. College of Population Health
   i. Public Health
      1. **C1884**: M.P.H. concentration: Epidemiology – New concentration

h. Undergraduate Interdisciplinary Studies
   i. Military Studies: Air Force ROTC
      1. **B2049**: AFAS 325 – Air Force ROTC Directed Studies – TABLED, syllabus revision requested
      2. **B2048**: AFST 350 – Air Force ROTC Field Training – TABLED, syllabus revision requested

i. College of Pharmacy
   i. College of Pharmacy
      1. **C2012**: B.S. Pharmaceutical Sciences – New degree

j. Branch Forms
   i. Gallup
      1. **C1849**: A.A. Environmental Planning and Design – New degree
   ii. Valencia
      1. **C1806**: A.A. Studio Art – Revision to degree – APPROVED pending minor changes

   a. Current rewrite of sample syllabus to be presented to FSCC at next meeting for discussion.

5. Adjourn at 11:34 am. Next meeting: Friday, March 24, 2017 at TECH 120, 10 am to noon.